Uterine fibroid: common features of widespread tumor (Review article).
Leiomyoma is the most frequent benign monoclonal tumor (cells behave identically in culture) of the female reproductive system. It affected almost 50% of childbearing age women, deteriorating the quality of life and may cause infertility. The unique features of this pathology is the absence of detailed understanding of pathogenic mechanisms and continuous morbidity among any age groups. Despite the huge amount of articles and studies related to leiomyoma, review pretend to depict herein actual and non-trivial information. This review assemble a versatile description of medical and biological aspects of leiomyomas. Explanation of genetic, molecular, pathophysiological mechanisms of uterine fibroid growing predetermine marked clinical symptoms of pathology. Mentioned model systems show multivariation of leiomyomas in human and animals. Review gives an opportunity analyze separate facets and collect it in one deep understanding of leiomyomas.